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PRETRcE

John MacArthur

Tmagine this hypothetical dialogue about the millennium between
Itwo well-meaning Christians. One proudly announces, "l am
'Promillennial'-whatever it involveg although we cannot really know
for certain, I am for itl"The other responds, "Well, I am 'Panmillennial'

-while 
prophecy is not that important for Christians to know, I am

sure it will all'pan out'in the end."The first Christian concludes that
one cannot know for sure what Scripture says about prophetic issues

and the second declares that it is not important to know. Both are sin-
cere, but woefully ignorant that Scripture abounds with information
on future things. Biblically minded Christians do not have to settle
for such a muddled approach to eschatology.

This primer (basic, introductory bookJ intends to provide a clear
and convincing biblical explanation for the interpretive approach to
Scripture that results in a knowable /ztuistic view of Christ's millen-
nial reign on earth, the certain validity of God's promises to future
Israel, and the crucial differences between Israel (as a people and a

nationJ and the NT church. Dispensationalism, a broader term than
"Futuristic Premillennialism" (see chart on p. l2J, distinctively sees a
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major contrast between God's past and future dealings with national

Israel and His dealings with the church.

Futuristic Premillennialism serves as a more focused term than dis-

pensationalism when addressing prophetic issues. Futuristic Premillen-

nialism stands in contrast to Historic [or Covenant) Premillennialism,
which is one of three major prophetic options associated with
Covenant theology, along with Amillennialism and Postmillennialism.

Many people do not understand the term "dispensationalism."

But, it does not have to be this way. Dispensationalism basically results

from:

l. Interpreting Scripture normally just as one would any other
piece of literature, resulting in . . .

2. Understanding the restoration promises to lsrael in the Old Tes-

tament and the events of John's Revelation as future, which
necessitates...

3. Distinguishing decisively between Israel and the church.

As a result, dispensationalists teach that Israel was the primary
focus of God's redemptive plan in one dispensation. The church, con-
sisting of redeemed people including Jews and Gentiles, is the focus
in another. All dispensationalists believe at least one dispensation is

still future-the one thousand-year reign of Christ on earth, known as

the millennium, in which Israel wi[ once again take a central role and

during rvhich Jesus Christ will reign on earth from His throne in
Jerusalem as King of kings and [-ord of lords.

Dispensations are not merely periods of time, but different admin-
istrations in the outworking of God's redemptive purpose. It is essen-

tial to understand that the way of salvation-by God's grace alone
through faith alone in Jesus Christ-remains the same in each dispen-
sation. God's redemptive plan never changes, but the way He admin-
isters it has varied from one dispensation to another. And succeeding
generations from Moses'time understood this truth in more detail as

Cod's revelation progressed, especially with the New Testament.
Dispensationalists expect that all of God's future covenant

Prelace

promises (Abrahamic, Davidic, and New) to lsrael will be literally
fulfilled-including promises of earthly blessings and an earthly mes-
sianic kingdom. God promised Israel that they would possess the
Promised Land for an extended time and that their descendants
would flourish (Gen. l3:14-17; Ex.32:13). Scripture foretells that
Messiah will rule over the kingdoms on earth for one thousand years
from Jerusalem (Zech. 14:9-l l; Rev. 20:l-6). Old Testament
prophecy explains that all Israel will one day be returned to the prom-
ised Land (Amos 9:14-15J, the temple will be rebuilt fEzek.40:l_
48:35J, and the people of Israel rvill be redeemed (Jer 23:6; Rom.
I l:26-27).

Futuristic Premillennialism results from understanding and apply_
ing prophetic Scripture in a way that is most consistent with the
normal or literalr approach for interpreting Scripture. If one is care-
ful not to presume a certain prophetic outcome before interpreting
the Bible and employs a consistent, normal approach to understand_
ing Scripture, then Futuristic Premillennialism will be embraced as
God's true prophetic plan of the ages. The chapters that follow define
and discuss the biblical approach that leads to Futuristic premillen_
nialism, starting with why a Christian should study biblical prophecy
and concluding with convincing reasons for the certainty of Christ,s
future, earthly return.

Notcs

l. E. R. Craven, ed., "'fhe Revelation of John," in Lange's Conmentary on the Holy
Scnpares (187,1;rcpr, Crand Rapids: Zondervan, lgtilt), I 2:!)8. . Th; I.r8r.,/iv Gocallcd) is not one'l,ho denies that figurati,e language, that _wm&tls, art, used in
prophecy, nor docs hc deny that grert Jfinraal truths irrt, st,t [orth therern; his posi-
tion is, simply, that thc prophecies arc to be norrrally interpreted (i.e., accoiding
to thc receivecl Iaus of languageJ as rny other utteranccs are interprcte rl_that
which.is manifesti) litcral being rcgarcled as literal, that rvhich is manifrsd,,, figu_
ratiT,e bcing so rcgardetl."
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lntroduction

Wuy
Sruoy

PnopnEcy?

Richard Mayhue

t have heard on more than one occasion, as I am sure that you have

I' also, people who declare with confidence that the study ofbiblical
prophecy is a secondary matter or even optional when contrasted with
pursuing supposedly weightier doctrines like that of Christ or ofsalvation.

Now it is true that a person does not enter into a redemptive rela-
tionship with God by believing in any particular prophetic scenario,

but rather by placing one's faith in the person, cross work, and resur-
rection of the I-ord Jesus Christ [Rom. l0:9-10; Eph. 2:8-10]. Fur-
ther, a true believer does not necessarily mature in the Christian faith
by embracing a certain eschatological scheme (2 Pet.3:14-18).

However, the Bible does exhort believers to interpret the Bible
with precision (2 Tim. 2:15). Scripture teaches that God's Word is

profitable for teaching, reproof, correction, and instruction in righ-
teousness (2 Tim. 3:16-l 7]. God even promises His blessing on those
who know and obey the things of biblical prophecy (Rev 1 :3; 22:7J.
On the other hand, nowhere does either the Old Testament or New
Testament e'i,en hint that prophetic portions are exempted from care-
ful, detailed knowing and understanding.
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Think about this for a moment-who planned, revealed, and then
executes Cod's prophetic intentions? Is it not God alone who planned
the end from the beginning (1s.46:9-l l)? Did God reveal in Scripture
anything that is so unimportant or trivial that it could be considered
optional for Christians fActs 20:20, 25, 27)? Where in the Bible does
one find the slightest hint that prophetic matters should be avoided
because they might be controversial or hard to understand?

So let's compare the assertion that the study of biblical prophecy
is secondary at best with Scripture in order to discover God's perspec-

tive on the matter. Why should Christians study prophetic Scriptures?

Scriptural Content

Scripture teems with prophetic material.r Not even one slight
indication exists that prophetic materials are to be ignored, be set
aside, or be marginalized. Consider the following facts about escha-
tological information in the Bible, especially Christ's second coming.

. In Scripture, 62 [94 percent) out of 66 books contain pre-
dictive information [Ruth, Song of Solomon, Philemon,
and 3 John are the exceptions).

. In the Bible, 27 percent (8352J of all verses [31, ] 24) refer
to prophetic issues.

o In God's Word, 22 percent ( 1845) of all prophetic verses

(8352) refer to Christ's second coming.
. All nine authors of the NT mention Christ's second

coming.
. Next to the subject of faith/salvation, the theme of

Christ's second coming is most prominent in the NT.
. Only three out of 27 NT books do not mention Christ's

second advent (Philemon, 2 John, and 3 John).
. Of the approximately 333 specific biblical prophecies

dealing with Christ's two advents, one-third deal with His
first coming and two-thirds deal with His second coming.

Why Study Prophecy? l5

Scriptu ral Commands and Commendations

Throughout the Bible, God commands and commends the thor-
ough study of all Scripture. This theme appears in the teaching of
Christ, the preaching of the apostles, plus the writings of paul and
Peter.

Matthew 28: l9-20
"Go therefore and make disciples of all the nations, baptizing
them in the name ofthe Father and the Son and the Holy
Spirit, teaching them to obserue all that I commanded you; and 1o,

I am with you always, even to the end ofthe age.,,

Acts 2:42
"They were continua[y devoting themselves to the apostles'
teaching and to fellowship, to the breaking of bread and to
prayer."

Acts 5:20
"Go, stand and speak to the people in the temple the whole
message of thk Life."

Acts 2O:.27

"For I did not shrink from declaring to you ,fte whole purpose of
Gotl;'

2 Timothy 2: I5
"Be diligent to present yourself approved to God as a workman
who does not need to be ashamed, accurately handling the word
of truth;'

I Peter l: l0-l I
'As to this salvation, the prophets who prophesied of the grace
that would come to you made caret'ul searches and inquiies,
seeking to know what person or time the Spirit of Christ within
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them was indicating as He predicted the sufferings of Christ
and the glories to follow." (All emphases added.)

Scriptural Consequences

The life benefits and spiritual blessings from knowing and obey-
ing prophetic Scripture enriches every committed Christian. The fol-
lowing ten positive outcomes representatively illustrate how and why
the Bible extols studying biblical prophecy.

o Fulfflled prophecy proves that the Bible is true and inspires

confidence in Scripture (Acts l3:32-35 with 4244).
o The study of prophecy promotes obedience and provides

the gateway to God's blessing (Rev. 1 :3; 22:7J.
. Prophetic material equips the saints to refute those who

mock the Christian hope (2 Pet.3:1-13).
o Prophecy provides answers to theological questions that

are found nowhere e[se, such as the relationship between
the resurrection and the rapture fl Thess. 4: l3-18).

o Prophecy gives motivation for holy living today [1 Thess.

5:6-9;Titus 2:l,l-14;2 Pet. 3:l l-13).
. Prophetic expectation purifies (l John 3:2-3).
o Prophecy provides a biblical basis for prayer (cf Dan. 9:1-

I 9 with Jer. 25: I 1- I 2).
. Prophecy is a source of hope, comfort, and encouragement

for the Christian I Thess. 4: 1 8; 5:l l; Titus 2:13).
o The study of prophecy encourages patient endurance in

the midst of suffering and trials (James 5:7-l I ).
. Prophecy assures that uniust persecution of the righteous

will be avenged by God (2 Thess. l:5-10J.

Scriptural Confidence

What will be the ultimate fruit from studying God's Word, includ-
ing those portions explaining Christ's second coming? The prophet

l\/hy Study Prophecy7 tl

Isaiah crafted the answer with these infallible words given originally
to lsrael, but which continue to be true today.

For as the rain and the snow come down from heaven, and do
not return there without watering the earth and making it bear
and sprout, and furnishing seed to the sower and bread to the
eater; so will My word be which goes forth from My mouth; it
will not return to Me empty, rvithout accomplishing what I
desire, and without succeeding in the matter for which I sent it.
fls. 55:10-l l)

Notes

I . J, Barton Pa5,ne, Encyclopedia ol Biblical prophery [Crand Rapids: Baker, 1973).
Pages 674 75 provide extensivc hiblical statistics.
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58. Craig A. Blaising, Dispensationalism: Ihe Search fbr Definition, in Dispdrr-sa

tionalism, lsrael anl the Church,14 t.3.
59. Bclchcr relates six nlain charactcristics of nonJordship theology: I l) thc call to

sahation and the call to discipleship are distinct; (2) the helicver has tht'choice
to produce or not produce fruit in his life; (3) lack of spiritual fruit is no sign a

person is lost; [4) rcpcntance is not a condition of salvation; (5) the concept of
lordship is not a condition of salvation btrt should fbllow the expericnce of sal-

vatkrn by faith; and ((i) those rvho posscss true saving faith can live in habitual sin

or rven apostatize from the faith. Richard P Belcher, A Layman's Cuilc to the

Lordship Controrersy ISouthbridge, MA: Crolrne Publications, I 990), 22-23.

60. Gerstner, Wrongly Ditidhg rhe l{orul of 'fruth, 293 .

6l . rbid., 292.

62. Chafer said, "The error of imposing Christ's I-ordship upon the unsaved is disas-

trous. . . ." [,eu'is Sperry Chafer, Systemntic Tleologr IDallas: Dallas Seminary
Press, 1948),3:385.

63. Zane Hodges, Ti e Cospel lJnder Siege: Faith and l/orhs in Tensiorr, 2d ed. (f)allas:

Redcncion Viva, l9!)2); Absolutely Freel (Dallas: Redt'ncion Viva, 1989).

64. Saucy, Tlre Casefrr Progessiue Dispensathnalisn,16 n.7 .

65. Saucy refers to the "error of non-lordship salvation. ' Sarrcy, The Case for Progres'

sirc Dispensatio alism, l5 16 n.8; Set' IVlacArthur, Faiti l4lor&s

66. Gerstner, Wrongly Diuiding the lYord ol'|rurh,294-95.

67. R. C. Sproul, l4zlr at ls Relormed'fheologr: I)nrlerstanling the Basics (Grand Rapids:

Baker, 1997J,99.

68. John l'einberg, "Systcms of Discontinuit)'," 69.

69. Ibid.

70. tbid., 70.

71. t,ervis S. Chafer, Systematic TheoLog,5:98.

72. See John A. Martin, "Christ, the Fulfillment of the Lan in the Sermon crn the
M ou nt, " in Disper.sa tionalism, I srael and the Church , 218-63 .

73.lbid.,249 r.2.
74. Hank Hanegraaff, Apocalypse Code: Fird Out l{hat the Bible Realbt Says about

the End Times awl Why It Maners Todalt (Nashville: Thomas Nelson, 2(X)7), xx

xxii.

75. Stephen Sizer, Zion's Chistian Soldiers? (Nottingham, Englard: Intt'r-Varsitl',
2007), r36 37.

Chapter Three

Wuv
FutuRlstlc

PREnlr-ln NN rALrsM?

Richard Mayhue

uring my childhood years, I loved the challenge ofjigsaw puzzles.
Early on, a basic strategy emerged that usually led to success-

fully completing the puzzle. First, I found the most obvious, most
determinative pieces for the puzzle that would guide all my further
efforts. This involved identifuing the four unique corner pieces.
Second, I located the next most obvious pieces, which turned out to
be the few with one straight edge-the border pieces. With these two
steps complete, the jigsaw puzzle picture took on a basic shape and
design to which the multitude of remaining pieces conformed and
could not change.

The same approach works well in solving the millennial-view
puzzle. Four basic views prevail today: Postmillennialism, Amillenni-
alism, Historic Premillennialism, and Futuristic premillennialism. I
intend to define each ofthe four perspectives, and then explain which
one is biblically preferable and why.

The terms "miflennium" and "millennialism,, come from the Latin
word mille, meaning "one thousand." Biblically, they point to the
Greek phrase cftd lia et?,"one thousand years,', which appears six times
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nolv rules ov('r the earth from heaven and in thc future will rule over

a millennium on earth u'here little distinction is madc betlveen the

church and rcstored national Israel. At the cnd of tht' millennium,

there is the resurrectior.) of unbelievers and the final ludgment, which

is followed by the eternal state. This category of Premillc'nnialism gen-

erally interprets Rer.elation 6-18 in a "historic" sense, i.t'., that Reve-

lation 6-18 should bc interpreted as past cvents in church history

rather than future ones-thus the name "Historic Premillennialism."

Advocates of Fr.rtuistic Premillennialbm, also called Dispensational

Premillennialism, use a consistent grammatical-historical approach to

both the Old and New Testament Scriptures by which the Bible is

interpreted normally throughout, regardless of whether the subject

matter is eschatalogical (future-related) or not. Therefore, God's

promises to Abraham and David are vieu'ed in a futuristic sense as

anticipating a restored nation of lsrael. In this pattern, the rapture

comes first (see chapter 4, "Why a Preribulation Rapture?"), follorved

by Christ's second coming at the end of the seven-year tribulation
period, biblically spokcn of as Daniel's seventieth week. After judging

the earth and its inhabitants, Christ rules over the earth for one thou-
sand years (the millennium) from His Davidic throne in Jerusalem. At
the end of the millennium, Satan rebels one final time but is instantly

defeated. Then comes thc resurrection and judBment of all unbelit'v-
ers at the Creat WhiteThrone, n,hich is follorved by the Nelv Jerusak'm

and the eternal statc. (See chart on p. 12.)

The remainder of this chapter will apply the three rules of con-
quering jigsaw puzzles to solving the prophetic puzzle. There are fbur
unmistakable corner pieces that connect to four distinct bordcr
pieces. These eight pieces correspond to my contention that there are'

eight defining biblical reasons to champion Futuristic Premillennial-
ism as the actual future plan of God. Then all of the less obvious,
detailed-but-not-defining pieces can be worked on, although they will
not alter the. broad, basic pattern that this chapter outlines. It will not
be any one or two reasons that make the case for Futuristic Premil-
lennialism compelling, but rathcr the combintd strength of them all.
We might never know or understand every minute detail of God's

in Rcvelation (20:7,3,4, 5, 6, 7) 'I'hc prefix "post" in Postmillennial-

ir-.f"r, to Christ's second coming after the millennium' rvhich on

this vieu, rcfers to thc kingdom of the church ageTht- prefix "a" in

Amillennialism indicatt's that there is no millennium on earth befirre

or after Christ's second comingBoth of the "pre" positions (Historic

PremillennialismandFuturisticPremillennialism]belit.vethatthcre
is a mlllennial period on carth that is prcccded by Christ's second

coming.

Prrn ille,rrialis* teaches that the kingdom of Cod is currently

being advanced rt'ith increasing triumph in the rvorld through gospel

p."u.htn, and the ministry of the church Christ nolv rules over this

i'gold"n ;g"" of undetermined length from heaven and will return to

.^.th ut the end-thus a Postmillennial return The church is consid-

ered to bt' spiritual Israel, having inheritt'd the promises made to

Abraham and David, ivhich were abrogated fbr Israel because of their

national disobedience. Therefore, there rvill be no future for a national

lsrael ,vith any blbllcal significancc When Christ returns at the end of

the millennium, thc'n the rapture, second advent' general resurrec-

tion, and iudgment all take place in rapid sequence' and finally comes

the eternal state

Amillennialism teaches that the church is now spiritual Israel'

having inherited Gocl's promiscs to Abraham and David that wt-re

forfeiicd hy Israel because of continued disobedienct' Christ rules

,*". thi, spiritual kingdom from heaven, and the redemptil'e rvork of

Christ continues on earth, but lvithout the optimism of Postmillt'n-

nialism. There is no expectation of a restored national lsrael that u ill

have propht'tic significance. The affairs of earth rvill deteriorate trntil

Christ intervenes at His second coming All of the end-time evcnts-

fbr example, the rapture, gencral resurrcction' and the judgmcnt-

happen in a short span of time as the immediate prclude to cternitl'

future.
Histoic Premillennialisrt teaches that Christ will rcturn to rapture

the church, judge living unbelievers, and set up an carthly kingdom

fsome say it *ilibe one thousand years in length' while others believe

n,-r. thn,jrrnd is a symbolic number meaning"a long time")Christ

\
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prophetic plan, but lve can know the basics. The purpose of this

primer is to help you be certain about the fundamentals of biblii:al

prophecy.

A Consistent Hermeneutic

Futuristic Premillennialism is distinct because it is the only option

out of the four major vier,vs that results from ( I J dealing with all

Scripture inductively, (2] consistently employing the time-tested

grammatical-historical hermeneutical approach, [3) engaging all the

Scriptures with the principles and skills of unprejudiced exegesis, and

(4J not having to shift to a double-meaning hermeneutic when deal-

ing with ecclesiology and eschatology. This is the first "corner piece"

to our puzzle.

In other words, Futuristic Premillennialism takes a "normal" or

"plain" approach to all the Scriptures, all of the time, which means

that Futuristic Premillennialism:

. Takes the biblical text at face value.

. Interprets the biblical text in context.

. Recognizes symbolic language/speech figures and the real-

ity they express.
o Uses clear texts to interpret the unclear/more difficult.
. Allorvs for the progress of revelation without dramatically

altering the meaning of previous revelation.
. Allows for double fulfillment of prophecies (near/farJ-

for example, tu'o advents of Christ in Isaiah 6l-without
re\orting to douhle meanings in a primary sense.

Futuristic Premilbnnialism is more atrractiue hermeneuticalfu because

it alone allouts t'nr the greatest consistency in two biblical reaLms:

o Approaching any book of the Bible with the same general

interpretive approach whether it be (l) thc unvarnished
history of Joshua, (2J the figurative language of Solomon's

l{ hv Ftttuis tic Premillennialism?

Song, or [3) tht prophctic books-both major and minor
prophets.

. Approaching any topic of systematic theology with thc
samc general interpretive schema rather than switching
r'r'hen one encounters ecclesiology or eschatologv as do the
oth er thrcc maror ()ptions.

Futuristic Premillennialism is more attractiue hermeneuticaLlt because

it does rutt inuoLue or require:

. A preunderstanding of alleged biblical covenants (such as

redemption, grace,.ivorksl made in eternity past for which
therc is no lviclely persuasive biblical evidence and which
are at bcst vaguely inferential.

o Allegorical interpretation [a third- and fourth-century AD
aberration introduced by Origen and Augustine). Com-
pare Calatians 4:24-31 , where Paul employs allegory r,r,.ith

apostolic sanction but with clear interpretive meaning
used only as an illustration.

o Forced historical interpretations on texts in Il) the major
and minor prophets, [2] the Olivet Discourse, and
(3] Revelation. For example, Revelation I l:l-2 interpreted
as the destruction ofJerusalem in AD 70 rather than a

future time in the first half of Daniel's seventicth week.

. A minimization of the typical or analogical use of the Old
Testament by the New Testament (e.g., Matt. 2:1S/Hos.
I I :1 and Matt. 2:14 1S/Jer. 31:151.

. The final and ultimate t'eature that mah.es Futuistic premillennialism
both unique and more attractiue than the other options is its cont'ormity
to a prouen paradigm of how Old Testament prophecies were actuallltl

I
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t'ulfilled. Sttch prophecies came to pass in accordance with a normal
hermeneutic, as emplo-ted by Futuistic Premillennialism. For example:

o Old Testament prophecies fulfilled in Old Testament history
Cenesis l7:6-from Abraham would come kings

Daniel 2-world kingdoms
Habakkuk-in regard to Babylon and Judah

o Old Testament prophecies fulfilled in Christ's earthly life
and ministry

Tiibe of Judah-Cenesis 49: l0
Born in Bethlehem-Micah 5:2

Crucifixion-Psalm 22

Even Covenantalists admit the correctness of the Premillennial
outcome, if a consistent, normal hermeneutic is used. For example:

O. T. Allis in Prophecy and the Church:l
". . . the Old Testament prophecies if literally interpreted
cannot be regarded as having been fulfilled or as being capa-

ble of fulfillment in this present age."

Floyd E. Hamilton in The Basis of the Millennial Faith:Z

"Now we must frankly admit that a literal interpretatron of the
Old Testament prophecies gives us just such a picture of an

earthly reign of the Messiah as the premillennialist pictures."

Loraine Boettne r in The Meaning of the Millennium:1
"lt is generally agreed that if the prophecies are taken liter-
ally, they do foretell a restoration of the nation of Israel in
the land of Palestine with the Jews having a prominent place

in that kingdom and ruling over the other nations."

Based on what they knew of Old Testament prophetic material,
the first-century BC Jewish community was not looking for the first

Why Futuistic premillennialism? 
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advent of Christ as presented in the Gospels. Rather, they believed
that Messiah's second coming was near and u,ould end Jewish tribu-
lation at the hands of other nations, and establish the Davidic king-
dom (2 Sam. 7:17-17) on earth.

The following features summarize their biblical expectations con_
cerning Messiah.{

o A season of extreme tribulation would prevail prior to
Messiah's arrival.

o In the midst of this upheaval, Elijah would arrive as the
forerunner and announcer of Messiah.

o Messiah would then come to earth.
o The nations would rise up against Messiah.
. A coalition of nations would be defeated and destroyed.
o Jerusalem would be reoccupied and rebuilt.
o The Jewish Diaspora would return to Jerusalem.
o Israel would become the capital of the world.
. A time ofpeace and prosperity would be inaugurated.

. Interestingly, this is very similar to what Futuristic premirlennial-
ism expects will happen at the time of Messiah,s second arrival.
Approaches based on a Covenantal understanding_including Amil-
lennialism, Historic premillennialism, and postmillennialism_pro-
pose very different outcomes.

Futu risti c Prem i I I e n n i a I is m ve rsu s Cove na nta I i s m

,consider the question, "why would a Futuristic premilenniarist
and a Covenantalist-both saved and godly people_wh; ;r."" ..about 80 percent of their theologicul b"li"frirk" *.}r opforn" ui"*,when dealing with ecclesiology and eschatologyT

o The first reason is the Covenantalist,s preunderstanding of
the. covenant[s) of grace/redemption, which in ..utiif t_,-"""
no biblical basis.

t
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tion of interpretive principles) can lead to a theology, but not the
reverse. Unfortunately, Dr Packer and all r,r,ho follorv his lead havc
put the proverbial theological cart before the hermeneutical horse.

However, every Amillennialist, Historic premillennialist, and post_

millcnnialist follows this process, knowingly or unknor,r,ingly, in pan or
in u,hole, u,hen it comes to dealing rvith the identity of the church
(ecclesiology) and the future of Israel feschatology). When they do not
reach their predetermined theological end using normal hermeneutics
(nhich has served them well in all other areas oftheology), they change
their hcrmeneutic to yield the predetermined conclusions they began
with. This produces a prejudiced approach to interpretation in order to
validate a predetermined conclusion. This is an unacceptable, inconsis-
tent, and invalid manner in rvhich to interpret the Bible. Thus, it is
rejected in every way and usage by Futuristic premillennialism. Only a

consistent hermeneutic can lead to a God-intended interpretation of
the sacred text. For Futuristic Premillennialism, a consistent grammat-
ical-historical hermeneutic to interpret all of Scripture is a presuppo-
sition, not a predetermined theology.

Futuristic Premillennialism does not require new special rules of
interpretation lrrhen it comes to prophetic texts. The biblical text is
taken at normal face value, in its context, recognizing symbolic lan-
guage and speech {igures, plus the reality that they reprcsent. It allows
the interpreter to take the same general approach to the history of
Joshua, or the highly figurative images of Solomon,s Song, or the
prophetic books.

Therefbre, unless some clear, uncontested mandate from Scripture
changes hotv one interprets second-coming prophecies [and there is
none), then prophetic Scripture should be interpreted consistently
throughout the Bible. Only Futuristic premillennialism docs so.

An lmpartial Exegesis

The text ofRevelation 20:l-10 (see chapter 6,,,What about Rev-
elation 20?"1 might well be considered the pinnacle of millennial
studies. For here one encounters a uniquc, historical period that is
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. The second reason is the use of a double-meaning

hermeneutic that is required to achieve the appropriate

outcomes demanded by a Covenantal preunderstanding

. The third factor is replacement theology or supercession-

ism-lsrael is replaced by the church' rvhich inherits

Israel's sPiritual blessings'

FuturisticPremillennialism,ontheotherhand'comestothetext
,ui,i nn o,t,". preunderstanding than a consistent grammatical-his-

toricalhermeneutiCthatisemployedconsistentlythroughoutthe
Scriptures in all realms of theology'.-''^i."; 

;" clarify the point by quoting well-knorvn theologian J l

Packer

What is covenant theology? The straightforward' if provoca-

tive answer to that questj'on is that it is what is nowadays

..11.d , h".-"r-r"utic-that is, a $'ay of reading the uhole

Bible that is itself part of the overall interpretation of the

Bible that it undergirds A successful hermeneutic is a con-

sistcnt interpretative proctdure yielding a consistent un(ler-

,,ur.rdlr.tg of Scripture that in turn confirms the propriety of

the pro"cedurc iiself. ' Once Christians have got this far'

the covenant theology of the Scriptures is something that

they can hardlY miss'

Dr Packer has engaged in rvhat logicians call "circular reasoning"'

-"-rrr* that one b"gin. ttith an assumption that guarantees he rn'ill

,"u.h a pa.ti.rlur conclusion lf one's hermeneutic is one's theology'

thcn onc's theology determines one's hermeneutic; this u'ay of think-

inl i, u logi.rt fullu.y th't inevitably leads to erroneous and unsound

conclusions.
A th"ol,rgy is not a hermeneutic Such thinking undermines

proper Bible interpretation' Actuall1', good hermeneutics (principles

of inte.preting literature) apptled by skillful exegcsis Iartful applica-
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designated as"one thousand years" [20:2' 3'4'5'6'7)'.

Several important questions require answers in order to interpret

this number and this text uttt""t"ly' First' it needs-to be asked if this

oeriod of time is yet futurc ot hn' 
"it"'dy 

b"en fulfilled? Next' is this

;il;;;ii, .ne thousand vears in lcngth or doe: the term repre-

sent another length ol time, say, frve thousand years? Finally, how has

,;"';;;;;;d" of Reu"latlon 20:l-10 been interpreted in the

Orrrritt" ""r**s 
to these questions make up our second corner piece

TheTime of Fulf illment

PeculiareventsoccurduringthisspecialsegmentoftimeAnangel
binds Satan with a great chainjZO't-Zl Satan is then incarcerated in

the abyss, which is shut and sealed (20:3) Thus' Satan no longer

deceives the nations until the one thousand years transpire The tribu-

lationmartyrsareresurrectedtoreignwithChrist-(20:4,ti].When
,i" """ ,fr."...a years end' Satan is released for a short time to once

again deceive the nations [20:3' 7-8)'

We begin rvith the O'""'on' "i" thit already been.fulfilledT"

Most who hold a form of "Cou"ntnt" theology respond affirmatively

and point to Christ's victory over Satan at the cross 
'as 

the starting

noint. Texts such as Matthew 12:27-29 are employed t() holster the

:;;;i;;;;;"n r, ,o, bo"nd in fulfillment of Revelation 20'
t""*itt",, 

tt i^" tr'"lcn'ot ",o., 
the victory at cal'ary and Satan's

d..; 
';;, 

;;","ally settleil' it is not true that Satan has been inca-

,r. i",.i t" *" manner demanded hy thc tt xt Satanstill cnti(es men

i.l'"J^.t, t,,l H" i' blin'l'nl the minds o[ unbel'":,::'-,1" the gospel

of the glori' of Christ in God (2 Cor +:+) He c u rrently disguises him-

,ii"tl" r;-a ofLgttt to tl"t"i'e thc church (2 Cor' l1-:2-3' 13-15)'

The clevil hinders ministers of God (l Thess 2:18) and roams about

the earth to devour its population Ii Pet 5:8] To any unbiased stu-

a"r, "i 
t..rp,",e, Revelation 20 could not refer to the prL'scnt timL'

in*itrii "r,rr"* 
,bundant testimonics of Satan's prescnt' frenetic pace'

Therefbre, u'e can conclude that Revelation 2O looks to some

future time of special containment Since it is yet ahead' rve ask' "How

long will this time last?"

W hy r* u turis tic Pre mi lleniali s m ?

The Length of Time

The bottom line in this discussion asks, "Does chilia eft in Reve-

lation 20 really mean a literal onc thousand years?" Let's begin the
discussion by looking at biblical numbers in general and then narrolv
the focus to Revelation and "one thousand" in particular.

It is commonly understood as a basic rule of hermeneutics that
numbers should be acceptcd at face value, i.e., conveying a mathe-
matical quantit.v, unless there is substantial evidence to $,arrant oth-
err,r'ise. This dictum for interpreting biblical numbers is generally

accepted as the proper starting point.
This rule holds true throughout the Bible, including Revelation.

A survey of numbers in the Apocalypse supports this. For instance,

sevcn churches and seven angels in Revelation I refer to seven litcral
churches and their messengers. Twelve tribes and twelve apostles refer
to actual, historical numbers (21:12, l4). Ten days (2: l0), five months
(9:5), one-third of mankind (9:l 5), tu.o witnesses I l:3), forty-two
months (11:2),l2tiO days [1 l:3], trvelve stars [l 2:l ), ten horns fl 3:l],
trvo hundred miles (14:20), three demons (16:13), and five fallen
kings fl 7:9-10) all use numbers in their normal sense. Out of the
scores of numbers in Rer.elation, only tlvo (seven spirits in 1:4 and

666 in l3:18) are conclusively used in a symbolic fashion. While this
line of reasoning does not prove that "one thousand" in Revelation 20

should be taken normalll', it does put the burden of proof on those

who disagrec rvith accepting "one thousand" as one thousand.

Not only are numbers in general to be taken normally in Revela-

tion, but more specifically numbers referring to time. In Revclation 4

20 there arc at least t\\'enty-five refere.nces to measurements of timc.
Only tn'o of these dcmand to be understood in somcthing other than
a literal sense, and these do not involve actual numbers. The "grcat

day of their n,rath" (6: I 7) rvould likt ly exceed twenty-four hours and
"the hour of His judgment" fl4:7) seemingly exttnds beyond sixty
minutt's. Thert' is nothing, ho$,ever, in the phrase "one thousand years"
that suggests a symbolic interpretation.
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This next point is very important Never in the Bible is "year" used

with a numerkal ad.jective when it does not refer to the actual period

of time that it mathematically represents Unless evidence to the con-

trary can be provided, Revelation 20 is not the one exception in the

entire ScriPture.

Also, the number "one thousand" is not used elsewhere in the

Bible with a symbolic sense. Job 9:3; 33:23; Psalms 50: l0; 90:4; Eccle-

siastes 6:6; 7:28; and 2 Peter 3:8 have been used in support ofthe idea

that one thousand in our text is used symbolically However' these

attempts fail because in each of these texts one thousand is used in its

normal sense to make a vivid Point'
One thousand and its varied combinations are used frequently in

both Testaments. No one questions the literal quantity of five thou-

sand believers (Acts 4:4), twenty-three thousand men killed (l Cor'

10:8), or seven thousand killed (Rev ll:13) t'ikewise' there is no

exegetical reason to question the normalcy of one thousand years in

Revelation 20.

TheTestimonY of H istorY

From the post-apostolic era, the church understood the "millen-

nium" of Revelation 20 as a literal one thousand years' Papias' Barna-

bas, Justin Martyr, lrenaeus, and Tertullian all gave evidence of this

fact in their r't'ritings. The church taught nothing else until the fourth

century.
When theologians began to go beyond what the Bible taught

about the millennium, when they began to make it a period of time

that would be more for the enjoyment of man than for the glory of

God, some reacted to correct this excess by interpreting this time as

something less than an actual historical period ln the fifth century'

Augustine" popularized the approach that reasoned that the church

inherited the blessings promised to Israel and that they are spiritua['

not earthly. He taught that Revelation 20 referred to this time'

However, even Augustine understood from Revelation 20 that

this period lasted one thousand literal years So Augustine' called by

many the father of Amillennialism, took the one thousand years nor-

\yhlt Futuistic Premillemialism? 7l

mally. Even to this day some non-Premillennialists interpret Revela-

tion 20 to be one thousand actual years in length.
In light of the above discussion, we, conclude that the one thou-

sand years of Revelation 20 requires a future fulfillmt'nt since a fair-

minded appraisal of the text and history determines that it has not yet

occurred. Further, a survey of numbers in the Bible and Revelation
pointedly demands that the one thousand years be understood in a

normal sensL'. This position receives further substantiation through
the early church's interpretation of this text, lvhich aligns rvith the
Futuristic Premillennial vielv.

God's Unconditional Covenants6

God, u'ho is faithful to keep (Deut.7:9; I Kings 8:23; 2 Chron.
6:14; Neh. l:5; 9:32; Dan. 9:4) covenants [Rom.9:4; Gal.4:24;Eph.
2:12), explicitly made six distinct covenants'lvith promises to Israel:

(1) Noahic [Gen.6:18; 9:8-l7J; (2) Abrahamic (Gen. l5:1-21; l7:l-
22;26:2-5,24;28:13-17); [3J Mosaic [Ex. l9-20,24); (4) Priestly

[Num.25:10-13); (5) Davidic (2 Sam.7:12-16); and [6) new Qer
31:3t-34), Five are unconditional, irrevocable, everlasting, and by
grace; only the Mosaic covenant u'as conditional, revocable, tempo-
rary, and by works. The Bible never mentions any alleged covenant of
grace or of redemption nor does Scripture address a supposed Edenic

[a[so krown as covenant of works) or Adamic covenant in the over
280 uses of "covenant" in the Old Testament and over thirty appear-
ances in the New. The Abrahamic, Davidic, and nerv covenants speak
to the issue of Futuristic Premillennialism, so let's examine them in
detail.

Abrahamic Covenant

God made the autonomous, sacred (Luke 1 :72) Abrahamic
covenant unilaterally (Gen. l5:7-17) u,ith Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob
(Ex. 2:24; Lev.26:42; Ps. I05:9-10), and it is stated or reaffirmed at
least eight times [Cen. l2:l-3; l3:14 17; l5:l-Zl;17:l-21;22:15-
l8; 26:2-5, 24; 28:13-17 ;35:10-12). This covenant was everlasting

[i' I
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(Gen. l7:7-8, 13, l9; I Chr. l6:15, l7; Pss. 105:8, l0; lll:5,9; Is.

24:5); irrevocable (Heb. 6:13-18); superior to the Mosaic covenant

(Rom.4:13; Gal.3:17); immediately conditional (Gen. l7:14; Lev.

26:43;2 Kings l3:23; Pss. 74:7O; 106:45; Is. 24:5), but ultimately
unconditional (l,ev. 26:44; Deut. 4:31 ; Jer. 33:25 26; Ezek. l6:60);
whose sign is circumcision [Gen. 17:9-14; Acts 7:8). This covenant
promised: l) Abrahamic descendants ethnically (Gen. l3:15; l5:18;
17:2,7;22:17;26:3; 28: l3-14; 35:1 1-12); 2) Abrahamic descendants

redemptively (Rom.4:l l;Gal. 3:7, 26-29);3) the Savior (Gal. 3:16);
4) a nation (Gen. l2:2; 17:4;35:l l); 5) land (Gen. l2:l; l3:15, l7;
l5:18; l7:8; 26:3;28:13;35:12; Ex.6:4; Lev.26:42;Ps. 105:ll); 6)
personal blessing and protection (Gen. l2:3; 28:15;35:12; Pss. 105:14-
l5; 106:44 46); and 7) blessings to the nations [Gen. 12:3; 17:4-6;
22:18; 264;28:14; 35:l l), especially redemption (Ps. lll:9; Rom.

4:16-18; Gal.3:8).

Davidic Covenant

With absolute unconditionality (2 Sam.7:15; I Chr l7:t3; Ps.

89:33-37), God promised David (2 Sam. 7:12-16; I Chr. l7:11-14)
that a descendant [2 Sam. 7:lZ,'16; I Chr. 17:l l, 14) would be

enthroned [2 Sam. 7:13, l6; t Chr 17 12,14) to rule over lsrael and

the world (2 Sam. 7:12, 16; I Chr. 17:l l, 14).This Davidic covenant
is autonomous and unilateral (2 Sam.23:5; 2 Chr l3:5; Ps.89:3,2ti,
34); irrevocable [2 Sam.7:15; I Chr. l7:13; Ps.89:34; Jer 33:20-22,
25-26); and everlasting (2 Sam.7:13, 16; 23:5; I Chr I7:12, l4;2Chr.
l3:5; 2l:7; Ps. 89:28, 3tiJ. However, the covenant was immediately
conditional (2 Sam. 7:14; I Kings 2:3-4; Pss. 89:30-32, 39; 132: I 2)

since sinful descendants were disqualified. While the covenant is not
explicitly named in the New Testament (cf Acts 2:30), it appears clear

that Jesus Christ is the specific Davidic seed fMatt. I : I ; Johr 7:42)
whom God intends to enthrone (Matt. l9:28; 25:31;Luke l:32;John
l8:37] for a future, earthly rule over Israel and the nations (Ps. I l0:2;
Zech. l4:9; Luke l:33; Rev. I l:15; l2:5; l9:15-16) during the mil-
lennial kingdom [Rev, 20:l-l0).

New Covenant

The unconditional, unilateral (Ezek. 2O:37 ; 37 :26), everiasting [ls.55:3; 59:21;61:8; Jer. 32:40;5O:5; Ezek. l6:60; 37:26; Heb. 9:i5;
l3:20J, and irrevocable (ls. 54: l0; Heb.7:ZZ) new covenant assumes
nullification, due to Israel,s sin, of the conditional Old/Mosaic
col,enant Qer. 3l:32; Ezek.44:7; Zech. I l:10_lll. Originally made
with Israel (Jer 3l :3 lJ and containing redemptive blesJngs of both
salvation (ls. 49:8; Jer. 3l:34) and prosperity (ls. 49:g; Jeri 3Z:4O1I..;
50:5; Ezek. 34:25; Hos. 2:lgffJ, this autonomous covenant later
allowed the New Testament church to participate salvifically fcf,Rom. I l:l l-32J through Christ, the messenger (Mal. 3: I J and medi-
ator (Heb. 8:6; 9:t5; 12:24) of abetter covenant iUeb. Z:Zi; s:01 pur_
chased with the blood and death of thts unique High priest (Zech.
9: I l; Matt. 26:28; I Cor.l l:25; Heb.9:15 ; IO,ZS; nlZl; l3:20). Old
Testament helievers anticipated (Heb. 9:l5J Christ,s lif.elgiving sacr!
fice,(2 

^Cor 
3:6) involving: (t) grace (Heb. tO:ZO1;(2) peac'e (1s.54:10;

Ezek.34:25;37:26); {3) the Spirit 1rs. SS:Zr); plj."d"_ftion itr.49.8; Jer. 3 I :34; Heb. l0:29); [5J removing sin ij".. :i ,:+, n"rn. , f ,Zr,
Heb. l0:1 7J; (61 a nerv heart Qer. 3l:33; Heb. g, f O; f O, f Oj; una iZ; ,new relationship with God (Jer 3 I :33; Ezek. I 6:62; 3l :2e_Zl ; neb.U:l0J This covenant pictures Israel,s new betrothal to God (Hos.
219--20) initiated by the same divine mercy as the Davidic covenant
(ls. 55:3).

lsrael's Future

Both the Abrahamic and Davidic covenants were intended to beunconditional in their ultimate effect. Nowhere.1o", S..iptu." rug_

illl^,I, 
lsrael forsook Cod,s blessings forever and ,t ",,t ".lit"rrtng.

ll"-" 
r.y allegedly been made spiritual and inherited by the church.ru say otherwise, in effect, is to misrepresent Cod,s intentions.

, The Abrahamic covenant is called an everlasting .ou"n"nt inwhich God gave Abraham and his descendants the land of Israel as aneverlasting possession [Gen. I 7:7_g). God,s promise to Abraham iscorroborated in I Chronicles 16: l5_17 and psalm lO5:g_15. By this

Why Futui stic Prem iLlennialism?
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covenant, a people ancl a land are promised for lsrael 
.'"'ii" b"rat. covenant of 2 Samuel 7:8- I6 is called an everlasting

..""."^i," 2 Samucl 23:5; 2 Chronicles 2l:7; and Psalm 89:3-4' I9-

)r,li. u, *,t covenant, a throne is promised for lsrael . ..--' 
ii" *."r" taul said it best rvh"'.' 

'p"uking 
about Israel' "For I dtr

.., *rr, ,"r, brethren, to be uninformed of this mystery ' for the

-rf,r'"rJ ifr" .rff ing of God are irrevocable" [Rom l I:25' 29)' Only

Futuristic Premillennialism takes the unconditional nature of God's

"*..ri 
.-.."",s and their irreversibility seriously'

God's UncomPromisi ng Promises

Thefourthandfinaldefiningcornerpiecetothepropheticpuzzlc
f..r;; "; God's undeniable ptomi'"s to an.ancient nation that He

;;;i; ,.". severely judge lsrael understood that there rvo'rld be a

,t-" t" ,f," future-when they as a nation and a people, would bt:

restored. Then, the long-alvarted Messiah rvould come and rule from

,"r.rrll"-, *"*a on David's throne' over lsrael and the entire world

The following Old Testament texts need no explanation as thc-v

.l"r.lf poi,.tt to Juturistic Premillennial hope for lsrael'

Jeremiah 24:6-7

For I will set My eyes on them for good' and I rvill bring them

"s"i" 
a ,i-ti, l^nd; 

"nd 
I u'ill build them up and not overthrorv

,f,"rn, *a I rvill plant them and not pluck them up l will give

them a heart to knorv Me' for I am the l'ontl; and they rvill be

*, O""Of", and I will be their God' for they will return to Me

rvith their whole heart

Jcremiah 3l: I2
;1";;;;:"-. anJ shout flor iol on thc.height "' 'l'"].'1.1
they wlll he raeliant over the hounty o[the t "t',' -ot'-t^tl,:,
;;;* ;; the ne"r'rvinc, and the '-'ii' 

and ovcr thc voung ol th''
'no.t,rrd the herd; anJ th''ir life will be like a watcred garuen'

and they will never languish again 
l
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Jeremiah 3l:40
The whole valley ofthe dead bodies and ofthe ashes, and all

the fields as far as the brook Kidron, to the corner of the Horse

Gate toward the east, shall be holy to the LoRD; it rvill not be

plucked up or overthrown anymore forevet

Ezekiel 34:28-29
They will no longer be a prey to the nations, and the beasts of

the earth will not devour them; but they will live securely, and

no one will make them afraid. I will establish for them a

renowned planting place, and they will not again be victims of

famine in the land, and they will not endure the insults ofthe

nations anymore.

Ezekiel 37:25

They will live on the land that I Save to Jacob My servant, in

which your fathers lived; and they will live on it, they, and their

sons, and their sons'sons, forever; and David My servant n'ill be

their prince forever

Joel2:26-27
You will have plenty to eat and be satisfied and praise the name

of the LoRtr your God, rvho has dealt wondrously with you;

then My people will never be put to shame Thus you will know

that I am in the midst of lsrael, and that I am the Lontr your

God, and there is no other; and My people will never be put to

shame.

Joel 3: I 8-20
And in that day the mountains u'ill drip rvith srveet u'ine, and

the hills will flow with milk, and all the brooks of .ludah will
flow with water; and a spring will go out from the house ofthe
Lono to water the valley of Shittim. Egypt will becomc a waste,

and Edom will become a desolate wildcrness, because of the

violence done to the sons ofJudah, in whose land they have
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